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South Bay’s Finest Real
Estate Representation

A

UCLA graduate with a bachelor’s degree in economics and an MBA in real estate and finance,
Jim Van Zanten began his real estate career with a
clear purpose — to become an authority in his field. With
more than a billion dollars in career sales, a large com-

After 41 years in the residential brokerage and development business, Jim says the fun part of real estate for him
now is having a team. He is manager of Vista Sotheby’s
and team leader of the Van Zanten Depaoli Group in
Manhattan Beach, founded with Rob Depaoli in 2013. Jim
and his team expertly represent buyers, sellers,
investors and developers of real estate across the
Beach Cities, providing their clients with unparalleled guidance and resources.

Jim Van Zanten
“I am surrounded by exceptionally nice and
capable people, and we all pull together to make
the process better for our clients,” Jim says.
“Rob Depaoli is a Realtor® with exceptional
people skills; Katelyn Richter is an intelligent
and kind marketing assistant; Lindsay Forgeron
is a designer with a solid background in construction management; and Marco de Longville
is a buyer’s agent that truly understands people.
Since all real estate brokers get paid more or less
the same, it seems wise to go with an enthusiastic
team, and one with a lot of experience.”
Jim also co-owns e-escrows inc. with his wife
and owns Marine View Management, a property
management company. “I think my comprehensive experience is useful to my clients. I
have seen what people really need in their real
estate transactions and what to watch out for.
I can advise clients on proper investments, the
cost to renovate investment properties, and with
my MBA background, we can usually forecast
anticipated returns over time — deciphering the
best investments from the average ones.”

munity of satisfied clients and an impressive portfolio of
successful development projects to recommend him, it’s
safe to say he has achieved his goal.

Jim’s high volume of closed transactions and
years of collaboration with real estate attorneys
have honed his understanding of the complex legal aspects of real estate. He reports than none of
his personal clients have ever encountered a substantial
legal issue, a testament to his outstanding client advocacy.
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One of Jim’s most extraordinary gifts is his ability to
see past what is, in order to see what is possible. His and
his team’s ability to both recognize and execute new development opportunities truly sets them apart from others in the industry. They buy and remodel existing homes,
buy lots and build new houses, and purchase commercial
properties for redevelopment. “The average agent is not
able to help somebody build a 6 million dollar house. The
designer on our team is very useful when it comes to renovation and design. We recently purchased and remodeled
an apartment building with a client. We own it together.”
He continues, “With my 35-year experience in residential
development, I can advise clients on the new construction
process, construction laws, owner-user developments, repairs and design. Since we help a lot of move up clients
purchase new homes, this experience is extremely helpful.”
Jim’s team of specialists extends to the competent builders who help realize his clients’ visions, among them, Mike
Rotolo of TG Construction who does his team’s commercial/investment work, and Don Reynolds of Reynolds
Construction who builds their brand new, 4000 to 5000
square foot homes in the beach areas.
As if their preeminent service weren’t enough, Jim and
his team are just nice people to work with. They are conscientious about making sure the details of a transaction are
properly attended, with the best interests of their clients always at the forefront. “People should understand that some
professionals in this business have higher goals than simply
selling property and closing escrow. We want to make sure
our clients are in a better position at closing then when they
started. It’s not simply a function of how many we can open
and close. That’s not the way we operate.”
Jim’s clients say it best. One shared: “This is the third
time Jim has helped me with real estate transactions over
the last 30 years. In each instance, his knowledge of the
area, the market and what it takes to get the maximum
return on investment, all the while setting reasonable
expectations, were invaluable. From pre-listing work to
marketing plan to negotiations, Jim kept me informed
in real time. He has also assembled a team that reflects
his worth ethic, honesty, candor and sense of humor. Jim
is the consummate professional and a delight to work
with.”

Throughout his legendary career, Jim has at heart been
a promoter of community. He has matched families with
homes, supported schools and charitable institutions, developed neighborhoods, and created jobs and opportunities for others to prosper.
He says, “All in all, the satisfying thing about residential real estate is helping your clients, friends, get where
they want to be — it’s very aspirational to help families
succeed. Many times, you are the difference in getting
families to their next step.”
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